
WTVO Quarterly Issues/Programs List
 

WTVO’s programs, news reports and public service announcements provided significant 
treatment of the following issues that were important to the community in the 1st Quarter of 
2017: 

*Crime & Safety
*Business/Consumer/Economy
*Education
*Government/Human Services
*Health
*Community Interest
*Arts/Culture

WTVO airs the following local news programs to address the many concerns and issues in the 
Stateline region:

* Eyewitness News More Local in the Morning-weekdays, 5:00-7:00 AM
* Eyewitness News Local at 5-weekdays, 5:00-5:30 PM
* Eyewitness News Local at 6-weekdays, 6:00-6:30 PM
* Eyewitness News Local at 10-weekdays, 10:00-10:35 PM
* Eyewitness News Local at 6-Saturdays, 6:00-6:30 PM
* Eyewitness News Local at 10- Saturdays, 10:00-10:30 PM
* Eyewitness News Local at 5-Sundays, 5:00-5:30 PM
* Eyewitness News Local at 10- Sundays, 10:00-10:30 PM
* Eyewitness News en Espanol-weekdays, 5:30-6:00 PM (WTVO-DT2) 

These newscasts contain Live reports, live interviews, & tape reports. The duration of most stories is: 30-4:00. These 
newscasts keep viewers informed of news & weather in the region and state.  News information continues to be 
provided on the website, www.mystateline.com. A partial list of the news stories that aired are listed below. 

1. Crime & Safety
 
Date / Program Length Title Description
1/6/17 / WTVO 5 pm :22 Auburn Street Shooting An individual was shot on the afternoon of 

1/6/17 near Auburn Street, but they are 
expected to be okay. Police continue to 
investigate.

1/6/17 / WTVO 5 pm 1:09 CherryVale Mall 
Robbery

Up to four suspects rob an Apple repair store 
at the CherryVale Mall. Police were able to 
track the suspects down and apprehended 
them by tracking the iPhone they had stolen 
during the robbery via the phone’s GPS.

1/11/17 / WTVO 5 pm 1:33 Anaya Trial Luis Anaya will wait additional time to hear 
his fate from a jury. He’s accused of shooting 
and killing a Rockford man back in 2010.

1/11/17 / WTVO 5 pm 1:23 Todd Smith Opening A Machesney Park man accused of killing his 

http://www.mystateline.com


Statements wife has his trial begin with opening 
statements today. He’s accused of murdering 
Katrina Smith back in 2012.

1/11/17 / WTVO 6 pm :23 Crosby Street Shooting A 19-year-old was shot at a Rockford 
intersection. Police are searching for a suspect 
based on a vehicle description that was given 
at the scene. 

1/13/17 / WTVO 5 pm 1:44 Todd Smith Trial Day 4 Evidence takes center stage at day four of the 
Todd Smith trial as some blood evidence could 
possibly point to a motive.

1/13/17 / WTVO 5 pm 1:55 Public Assistance with 
Crime

Rockford Police reaching out to the public in 
order to catch five of the city’s most wanted 
criminals dating back to early September.

1/19/17 / WTVO 10 pm 1:31 Link Card Fraud Several businesses in Rockford are raided and 
arrests made after it is discovered they are 
exchanging link cards for cash.

2/8/17 / WTVO 6 pm 1:00 Sabelwood Shooting Rockford Police on the scene of a shooting on 
the city’s north side - one person was hit, the 
severity of their injuries is not known.

2/10/17 / WTVO 10 pm :41 Harvard State Bank 
Robbery

A bank on Rockford’s east side is robbed for 
the third time in a year.

2/10/17 / WTVO 10 pm 3:00 Traffic Stop 101 We go for a ride along with a Winnebago 
County deputy who gives a tutorial of what 
exactly to do when pulled over by a police 
officer.

2/10/17 / WTVO 10 pm :47 Monroe Triple Fatal Community members gather in Monroe, 
Wisconsin for a makeshift memorial and 
remembrance of three local high school 
students who died in a car accident over the 
weekend.

2/17/17 / WTVO 10 pm 1:38 Mernack Charges A man accused of killing his ex-girlfriend’s 
teen daughter and attempting to kill her 
grandmother is officially charged today by the 
Winnebago County State’s Attorney.

2/17/17 / WTVO 10 pm :32 Springfield Car Crash Five people are hurt during a three car crash 
at a Rockford intersection. Several were 
hospitalized, but all are expected to be okay.

2/23/17 / WTVO 5 pm 1:35 SCOPE Team Rockford PD’s SCOPE team has made several 
arrests as of late - we take a look at what the 
team is made up of, and the specific crimes 
they investigate.

2/27/17 / WTVO 5 pm 1:19 Wanke Statements Opening statements today for a Rockford 
man, Richard Wanke, accused of killing his 
former attorney.

3/14/17 / WTVO 5 pm 1:33 Bank Robbery on Video Winnebago County Sheriff’s Office released 
video of a recent bank robbery in which the 
suspect was shot and killed by a security 
officer.   The video shows the shooting was 
justified.

3/15/17 / WTVO 6 pm :42 Internet Concerns The Rockford Better Business Bureau is 
warning of scammers using smart technology, 
like smartwatches and cell phones, to steal 
your personal information in order to steal 
money and identities.

3/28/17 / WTVO 5 pm 1:33 Buckabee Fatal Fire Two people are dead after an overnight fire in 
Rockford.   Fire officials say they likely would 
have survived if there had been working 



smoke detectors on the premises.
3/29/17 / WTVO 5 pm 1:00 Stockton Shooting The normally peaceful village of Stockton 

turns into the site of a police-involved shooting 
after an incident that started with a 
“suspicious activity” report.

2.  Business, Consumer & Economy
  
Date / Program Length Title Description
1/8/17 / WTVO 10 pm 1:51 Register Star “815” A customer of the Rockford Register Star 

newspaper calls to say he noticed he’s being 
billed extra for a subscription to “815” 
magazine, which automatically comes with the 
Sunday paper unless people use an opt out, 
even though they never opted in.

1/13/17 / WTVO 6 pm :20 Holiday Sales Sales over the holiday season were up 4% over 
last year, but it wasn’t all good news. Sales at 
department stores were way down as online 
sales skyrocketed.

1/16/17 / WTVO 10 pm 1:30 2016 Rockford 
Housing Market 
Review

Nearly ten years since the U.S. housing crisis, 
Rockford’s housing statistics last year show the 
city at it’s healthiest since the crash.

1/16/17 / WTVO 10 pm :23 Simply Mac Closed A computer repair store located at CherryVale 
Mall, robbed twice in the last few months, 
announces it is closing.

2/27/17 / WTVO 5 pm :20 Rockford Gas Prices Rockford’s average rate for a gallon of gasoline 
drops - it’s now 8¢ below the rest of the state.

3/1/17 / WTVO 6 pm :25 Dow Surging The Dow hits another record - local analysts say 
it’s partly because traders are reacting 
optimistically to the new president’s business 
climate.

3/2/17 / WTVO 6 pm 2:28 Exclusive Pro Sports We highlight a Rockford company that 
produces sports clothing, including World 
Series Championship t-shirts to the Chicago 
Cubs and several teams uniforms in a minor 
league hockey league.

3/9/17 / WTVO 6 pm :22 Illinois Unemployment 
Rate

Thousands of people have found jobs in Illinois 
in construction and finance, but that has been 
offset by losses in government in business, 
putting the state unemployment rate at 5.7%.

3/9/17 / WTVO 6 pm 2:19 Ingersoll A company that is synonymous with Rockford 
has been in the Forest City for more than a 
century - we get a look inside Ingersoll Cutting 
Tools to find out what happens inside.

3/20/17 / WTVO 6 pm 1:33 Amerock Proposal City Council is set to potentially vote to approve 
or deny a plan that would build a multi-million-
dollar hotel and conference center in downtown 
Rockford.

3. Education



Date / Program Length Title Description
1/4/17 / WTVO 6 pm :45 Belvidere Strategic 

Plan
The Belvidere School District is asking for the 
public’s help in drafting their five-year 
strategic plan laying out goals to improve 
student achievement.

1/6/17 / WTVO 5 pm :46 Illinois Teacher 
Legislation

Proposed legislation in Illinois would make it 
easier for licensed out of state teachers to 
transfer their licenses to Illinois in order to 
serve as subs, as the state deals with a teacher 
shortage.

1/7/17 / WTVO 5 pm 1:36 RVC Budget Deficit Rock Valley College’s board of trustees meets 
to discuss how the school can rely less on state 
funding as they grapple with a million dollar 
budget deficit, as the state continues to function 
with no budget.

1/11/17 / WTVO 6 pm 1:36 Rockford Christian 
Students Back to Class

Getting back into the groove of school can be 
difficult for students following Christmas 
break. Rockford Christian has a way to combat 
that by offering unique classes the first week 
back, like basketball officiating and candy 
chemistry.

1/18/17 / WTVO 6 pm 1:23 Vets Speak to Students Veterans of the Vietnam War stop at Beloit 
Memorial High School to talk about their 
experiences in war. Both the students and 
veterans say it’s a learning experience for them.

1/24/17 / WTVO 10 pm :53 RPS 205 Worker 
Contract

RPS bus drivers, paraprofessionals and food 
service workers are upset after the school board 
votes to implement a contract that the three 
employee unions did not support.

1/25/17 / WTVO 6 pm 1:09 School Choice Week This week’s ‘School Choice’ movement is meant 
to raise awareness on parents’ choice for their 
children’s education - including public schools, 
charter schools, magnet schools and 
homeschooling. 

2/8/17 / WTVO 6 pm 2:05 Rockford’s Black 
History

In honor of black history month, we take a 
history lesson about Rockford’s first African 
American resident.

2/14/17 / WTVO 6 pm :20 NIU Anniversary Valentine’s Day marks a somber anniversary 
for Northern Illinois University - on this day in 
2008 five students were killed when a gunman 
opened fire on campus.

2/18/17 / WTVO 10 pm :43 MAP Grants Illinois college students who rely on grants from 
the state to pay for their education are 
desperate for their promised financial support. 
There is bi-partisan cooperation to help them, 
but that will only come when a state budget is 
passed.

2/27/17 / WTVO 5 pm 1:28 RVC Protest After Rock Valley College announced it will cut 
faculty jobs to make up for a $1.6 million 
deficit, students and alumni protest for more 
information on the specifics of the cuts.

3/2/17 / WTVO 10 pm 1:36 RPS 205 Strike 
Announcement

Three groups of union workers, bus drivers, 
paraprofessionals and food service workers, say 
they will strike beginning next week if a new 
contract is now reached with the district.

3/1/17 / WTVO 6pm 1:36 Students & Seniors Rockford Christian High School students take 
part in an annual service learning event 



spending the day getting to know local seniors 
at an independent living center

3/2/217 / WTVO 10 pm 1:38 RVC Student Forum Rock Valley College students get a chance to 
question the school’s president at a forum after 
the announcement of major cutbacks coming to 
the school.

3/8/17 / WTVO  6 pm 1:32 OSF Rescue Mission 
Nursing Education

Local Nursing students from OSF St. Anthony 
nursing school put on an educational forum, 
which included free blood pressure testing at a 
local homeless shelter to give nursing students 
hands on experience. It also allowed the 
homeless population to get healthcare 
resources.

3/14/17 / WTVO 6 pm 1:19 RPS Rally Three Rockford Public School unions go on a 
three-day strike beginning tomorrow, tonight 
they will rally outside of the school 
administration building.

3/15/17 / WTVO 5 pm 1:35 RPS Strike The three-day strike of RPS 205 bus drivers; 
paraprofessionals and food service workers 
begins today.

3/29/17 / WTVO 6 pm 1:32 Nature Exhibit Preschoolers from Rockford Lutheran visit the 
Nicholas Conservatory’s butterfly exhibit for 
some hands-on learning about nature.

4.  Government & Human Services
   
Date / Program Length Title Description
1/13/16 / WTVO 6 pm :42 Governor Rauner 2 

Years
Illinois Governor Bruce Rauner looks 
ahead to his next two years in office and 
his goals to get a budget passed, improve 
state education and bring down costs for 
residents.

1/15/17 / WTVO 5 pm 1:31 Rauner in Rockford The governor stopped in Rockford today 
to talk about the significance to getting a 
budget passed - highlighting Rockford’s 
crime problem has a side effect to no state 
funding.

1/16/17 / WTVO 10 pm 1:23 Illinois ACA Thousands across Illinois have health 
insurance through Obamacare, but find 
their coverage in jeopardy now as 
republicans pass a bill in the Senate to 
repeal the law.

1/16/17 / WTVO 10 pm :18 Lead Testing Bill All Illinois public schools and daycares 
must now test their water for lead due to 
a new bill passed in Springfield.

1/19/17 / WTVO 10 pm :39 Soda Tax Some Illinois lawmakers throw out the 
idea to start taxing sugary drinks at a 
higher rate in order to help fix the state’s 
budget crisis.

1/24/17 / WTVO 5 pm :50 Senate Budget 
Committee

Illinois’ senate budget committee works to 
get a compromising bill together to be 
voted on that could help finally get a 
budget in place.

2/1/17 / WTVO 5 pm 1:41 Pet Fee Tax Rockford City Council proposes the idea 



of adding a tax to pet licenses in order to 
help reduce the city’s deficit - local pet 
owners are not happy.

2/1/17 / WTVO 6 pm :34 State Trademarks Some Illinois lawmakers are discussing 
the possibility of dropping all state 
trademarks, including the state bird. 
They law legislators have better things to 
do with their time, like solving the state’s 
budget crisis.

2/6/17 / WTVO 5 pm 1:48 Belvidere Gaming Belvidere residents urge their city council 
to deny permission for a new slot machine 
gaming facility to open in a 
neighborhood; the potential owner argues 
the location would actually drive up 
property values.

2/8/17 / WTVO 6 pm 1:38 Asphalt Plant Vote A vote tonight by the Winnebago County 
Board could help eventually decide 
whether an asphalt plant will be built in 
Rockton.

2/8/17 / WTVO 6 pm :40 Illinois Session Vote Some lawmakers in Springfield have 
objections to a bill that’s part of the 
“grand bargain” that was supposed to 
finally get a budget passed in Illinois.

2/10/17 / WTVO 10 pm 1:02 Marijuana Protection Illinois’s state treasurer is hoping to 
protect state marijuana dispensaries and 
the banks they use for their business 
under the new presidential 
administration, which has said it will 
target and crack down on banks funding 
marijuana dispensaries.

2/10/17 / WTVO 10 pm :40 Kennedy in Studio Democratic candidate for Illinois 
governor Chris Kennedy stops in the 
Eyewitness News studio to discuss his 
candidacy and the issues he’s running on.

2/14/17 / WTVO 6 pm 1:21 School Bus Seat Belts Seat belts on Illinois school buses could 
soon become mandatory after the Illinois 
Secretary of State announced his support 
for legislation that would require them.

2/14/17 / WTVO 6 pm :39 Freeport Anniversary Today is the 162nd anniversary of the 
incorporation of the City of Freeport. The 
city marked the occasion by opening up 
their new city hall location. 

2/23/17 / WTVO 10 pm :20 AFSCME Strike Vote Illinois’ largest employee union 
announces they are willing to go on strike 
if a sufficient contract is not reached.

3/2/17 / WTVO 5 pm :38 Illinois Senate Aftermath The Illinois Senate closes session still 
without passing their anticipated “grand 
bargaining deal” that was supposed to be 
a bi-partisan effort to help get a budget 
pass. Now both sides of the aisle are 
pointing fingers at each other.

3/29/17 WTVO 6 pm 1:45 McGraw Court Funding Winnebago County Chief Judge writes a 
warning letter to the county board telling 
board members to properly fund the 
circuit court or he’ll order the treasurer 
to do it. 



5.  Health
 
Date / Program Length Title Description
2/1/17 / WTVO 5 pm :28 Fast Food Packaging Researchers have revealed that the wrappers 

that fast food chains use for their food, which 
contain a chemical to prevent grease from 
leaking through, are bleeding into the food 
consumers are eating. That chemical can lead to 
cancer and other hazards.

2/6/17 / WTVO 5 pm :30 Flu Cases The CDC says we’re in the peak of flu season 
and that the virus is spreading at 12,000 cases 
per week. Fifteen children have died as a result.

2/10/17 / WTVO 10 pm 1:48 Heroin Report The Winnebago County Coroner released the 
number of people who died from overdoses last 
year.  Nearly 90% came from heroin.

2/10/17 / WTVO 10 pm :40 Center of Excellence 
Award

Crusader Health Clinic is given a state award 
for their work in healthcare locally, more 
specifically their dental work at five locations 
across Rockford.

2/10/17 / WTVO 10 pm :23 Hospital Restrictions Beginning today, all hospitals in Rockford have 
put restrictions in place barring anyone under 
the age of 18 from visiting due to a spike in 
influenza.

2/14/17 / WTVO 6 pm :44 Donor Day Valentine’s Day is also known as “Donor Day” - 
We meet a man that received a life-saving heart 
transplant six years ago who has since become 
an outspoken advocate for organ donation.

2/23/17 / WTVO 5 pm 1:09 Stress & Weight A new study shows that stress can not only 
exacerbate worries, but it can also impact your 
physical health.

2/27/17 / WTVO 5 pm :23 Brain Size Study A new study makes a link between brain size 
and a specific mental disorder - researchers say 
people with a smaller brain have a higher 
chance of suffering from ADHD.

3/10/17 / WTVO 10 pm 1:37 Durbin Health 
Discussion

With the new Republican-backed health care 
bill, we talk to Illinois Senator Dick Durbin to 
find out how the legislation would impact those 
who rely on Obamacare.

3/20/17 / WTVO 6 pm :40 Spring Allergies A local doctor talks about the allergies that 
come in the spring and way sufferers can best 
deal with them.

3/23/17 / WTVO 10 pm 1:27 Healthcare Reaction Local lawmakers on both sides of the aisle react 
to the republican proposed American Health 
Care Act, both airing concerns with the 
legislation that’s supposed to replace 
Obamacare.

6.  Community Interest
 
Date / Program Length Title Description
1/6/17 / WTVO 5 pm :28 Lavontay Allen A teen shot and killed while sitting in his 



Services grandmother’s car at a Rockford intersection is 
laid to rest. Many community members attend 
his services.

1/19/17 / WTVO 10 pm 1:39 YMCA Upgrade The YMCA’s downtown Rockford facility 
announces upgrades to be made to the pool area 
and expansion to the building.

2/6/17 / WTVO 5 pm :29 Lou Bachrodt Scam Scammers are calling local residents pretending 
to be with local auto dealer Lou Bachrodt 
claiming to be accepting donations for local 
veteran charities.

2/8/17 / WTVO 6 pm 1:24 Lowry at Swedes Green Bay Packer linebacker and Rockford 
native Dean Lowry stops at SwedishAmerican 
hospital to visit patients there.

2/8/17 / WTVO 6 pm :39 Patient Turns 104 A patient at a local hospital turns 104 today; 
hospital staff helped her celebrate with gifts 
and cake.

2/8/17 / WTVO  5 pm :36 Dunkin’ Donuts 
Promo

The newest Dunkin’ Donuts location in 
Rockford giving away free coffee today to 
people who left a donation for the Northern 
Illinois Food Bank.

2/10/17 / WTVO 10 pm :35 Westminster Dogs Two dogs trained in Belvidere will be 
participating in this weekend’s Westminster 
Dog Show in New York City.

2/13/17 / WTVO 5 pm 1:19 Unseasonably Warm 
Weather

Rockford is currently headed towards setting 
its all-time record for warmest and driest 
winter since statistics have been kept.

3/9/17 / WTVO 6 pm :42 Internet Concerns The local Better Business Bureau office warns 
of scammers trying to use smart technology, 
like TVs and watches, in order to gather 
information on you.

3/23/17 WTVO 10 pm 1:35 I-39 Interchange 
Meeting

The first discussion of a proposed construction 
project coming to I-39 and Bypass 20 in 
Rockford that would dramatically change the 
interchange.

7.  Arts & Culture
Date / Program Length Title Description
1/8/17 / WTVO 10 pm 1:33 Cubs Trophy Hundreds of people turn out in Freeport as the 

Cubs’ 2016 World Series trophy comes to town 
for a temporary display.

1/8/17 / WTVO 10 pm :41 Carlson Competition High school ice skaters from across the state 
converge on Rockford for the Illinois High 
School Figure Skating Competition.

2/1/17 / WTVO 5 pm 1:45 Yeti Fest A newer tradition in Rockton is threatened due 
to the mild temperatures. There is a strong 
possibility of forcing the snow sculpting 
competition to be cancelled at this year’s ‘Yeti 
Fest.’

2/6/17 / WTVO 5 pm :48 Belvidere North 
Cheerleaders

Belvidere North’s cheerleader squad returns 
from the state competition as state champions.

2/14/17 / WTVO 6 pm :56 Van Vleet in Chicago Rockford native and Toronto Raptor guard 
Fred Van Vleet plays in his first game at the 
United Center in Chicago against his hometown 



Bulls. We’re live in Chicago for the occasion.
2/27/17 / WTVO 5 pm :27 RAVE Concerns Rockford Area Venues and Entertainment 

bureau, which operates the Coronado Theater 
and BMO Harris Bank Center voiced concerns 
about a plan to redevelop a downtown building 
into a multi-million dollar hotel saying that 
money could be better spent improving their 
declining facilities.

3/9/17 / WTVO 6 pm :45 RACVB Press 
Conference

The Rockford Area Conventions and Visitors 
Bureau announces four new sports 
tournaments coming to the Rockford area as 
they continue to try to make the city a top 
sports tourism destination.

National Programs:  WTVO is an ABC affiliate station.  WTVO airs the following ABC 
produced news/informational programming: 

*America This Morning
*Good Morning America
*World News with David Muir
*Nightline
*ABC World News Now
*20/20
*This Week with George Stephanopoulos
*ABC World News

Eyewitness News en Espanol:  The Hispanic community is the fastest growing population in the 
DMA.  The only local Spanish newscast, “Eyewitness News en Espanol” airs on WTVO-DT2 
from 5:30-6:00pm Monday-Fridays. The newscast includes the top news stories of the day, 
weather and sports.  The 3rd segment includes Latino-American stories. There are interviews 
with local Hispanic community leaders. 

Bergstrom Stateline Quiz Bowl:  Improving education in Rockford is critical. Although 
unemployment is a significant problem in the Stateline area, many of the jobs cannot be filled 
due to an undereducated population. WTVO created the “Bergstrom Stateline Quiz Bowl” to 
increase awareness of the importance of education in Northern Illinois and to highlight, 
challenge and reward the community’s best and brightest.  32 regional high school scholastic 
teams are competing for $40,000 in scholarship awards to Northern Illinois University. The 
series aired on WTVO at 6:30 pm on Saturdays and on WTVO-DT2 at 8:30 am on Sundays 
throughout the 1st quarter. “Bergstrom Stateline Quiz Bowl” is part of a station wide initiative for 
Excellence in Education.  

Education Matters:  Education Matters is a news feature that provides an in-depth report on an 
issue in the Stateline Schools.  The report airs weekly on Eyewitness News on Wednesday nights 
at 6:00 pm. 

Sports Connection:  WTVO’s sports team produced the weekly local high school sports wrap-
up show “Sports Connection”.  The half hour program airs weekly on WTVO-DT2 Sundays at 
11:00 AM.  The show started on 01/08/2017 and ran through 03/05/2017.



Gift of Life Blood Drive:  On January 25, 2017 WTVO’s morning anchor and meteorologist 
were live at the Rock River Valley Blood Center during the morning news from 5:00 AM – 7:00 
AM.  Throughout the morning news program numerous live cut-ins to the Blood Center (lasting 
approx. one minute each) occurred with the live crew talking to donors and discussing the crucial 
need for blood donations at this time of year.

WTVO participated in the Mission Broadcasting, Inc. PSA campaign.  Two PSA’s Love Has No 
Labels & We Are America both focus on diversity and acceptance of people of different 
religions, sexuality and tolerance of all peoples.  The two PSA’s aired multiple times daily on 
WTVO & WTVO-DT2 from January 2017-March 2017. 

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS

During the quarter, WTVO also aired local public service announcements related to the 
following issues.  These announcements were broadcast at various times during the 
broadcast day.  

The Literacy Council-year-long campaign  
Jersey Mike’s – Month of Giving (March) 

Transform Rockford
Rockford Chamber of Commerce 
RRVBC – Rock River Valley Blood Bank: Urgent Need
Winnebago County CASA
UW Health – Kidney Donation 
Crimestoppers – Call to Action

    Call to Action pt. 2

A variety of Ad Council PSAs aired throughout the day on WTVO & WTVO-DT2 
including: 

Autism Awareness-Jamie
Autism Awareness-Tommy
Fatherhood-Anticipation
Fatherhood –Guy’s Night Out
Fatherhood-Kid Again
Texting & Driving-Afterlife (:60)
Texting & Driving-Be a Friend (:60)
Texting & Driving-Not a Joke (:60)
Texting One unlucky guy (:60)
Texting just drive (:30) 
Women’s Heart Disease-Ceiling Crasher
Discovering Nature-Unplug
Recycling Journey 
Book People Unite 
Love Has No Labels (:30) 
Love Has No Labels (:60)



Shelter Pet Adoption (:10)
Shelter Pet Adoption (:15) 
Drunk Driving (:15)
Drunk Driving (:30)  
Anti-bully (:60) 
Discover Nature (:60)
Recycling (:60) 
Black people unite
Anti-bullying Caine Revised :30
Anti-bullying Lockers :30
Shelter Pet Adoption – Maui Cat :30
Shelter Pet Adoption – Jules Dog :30
Shelter Pet Adoption – Stetson Cat :30
Shelter Pet Adoption – Arnie Dog :30
Shelter Pet Adoption – Kuma Dog :30


